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April 19,2022

1,7

Quotation for Providing & Constructing inspection chamber, & plinth protection to
bldg. of special education dept. (east side) at S.N.D.T.W.U. fuhu Campus.
SUB:

Madam/Sir,
Sealed Quotation are invited for Proposal for Proposal for Providing & Constructing inspection chamber,
& plinth protection to bldg. of special education dept. [east side) at S.N.D.T.W.U. ]uhu Campus.
Interested authorized vendors are supposed to submit their quote along with their detail profile in the
format given in "Annexure A" on their company letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of
"The Registrar" at Churchgate campus on or before 26th April 2022 Contractor should submit their quotes in
two envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope, financial bid envelope.
Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a)

Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor
ii. Work Experience Certificate
iii. Registration Certificate

( not only the client list)

iv. GST Certificate
v. PAN Copy
vi. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.
vii. If any work which requires specific expertise/ technical

specifications then the same

should be mentioned.

viii.

b)

Audited Financial Statements for last three years ,(lncome Tax)

Financial Bid
i. Mentioning including all taxes

ii.
iii.

If required component wise then format to be given component wise
Terms and condition of contract.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As
mentioned in the notification

The University reserves the right to reiect any

or all quotations

without

assigning any reasons thereof.

Regards,

Mqu,-

%

(Dr. Vandana Sharma )
Registrar (Addl.Charge)
(F.dd !. Chargie)
-$ggistrar
SNDT
Wonrm, j e's Un 3vuInifu
Mumbai" ?O.

(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A
To,

The Registrar
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai
Sub: Quotation for Providing & Constructing inspection chamber, & plinth protection to bldg.
of special education dept. (east side) at S.N.D.T.W.U. |uhu Campus.

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate
ibleeas
as below
Sr.
Description of Item
Unit
Rate
Amount
AIy
No.

I

Providing and constructing Brick Masonry Inspection
Chamber 90cm x 45cm x 90cm including 1:4:8 cement
concrete foundation 7:2:4 cement concrete channels half
round G.S.W.pipes, Brick Masonry, plastering from inside
and C,l. lid cover of 75 kg with lid and frame fixed in

3.00

No.

0.00

Rmt.

15.00

Cum.

11.00

Cum.

7.00

Cum.

cement concrete.
2

Providing and laying P.V.C. 160mm Soil Pipe in proper

line, level and slope including necessary
excavation, laying, fixing with collars
1:1 and refilling the trench complete.
3

collars,

in cement mortar

Excavation for foundation in earth, soil ofall types, sand,
the
the
building area and stacking and spreading as directed,

3

gravel and sofp murum, including removing
excavated material up to a distance of 50 m beyond

dewatering, preparing the bed for the foundation and
necessary back filling, ramming, watering including
shoring and strutting etc. complete. (Lift upto 1-.5 m.) By
Manual Means
4

Providing dry/ trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss rubble
stone soling L5 cm to 20 cm thick including hand
packing and compacting etc. complete,

5

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement
concrete in M15 of trap/granite/quartzite/gneiss metal
for bed blocks, foundation blocks and such other items
including bailing out water, plywood/steel formwork,
laying/ pumping, compacting, roughening them if special

finish is to be provided, finishing uneven

and

honeycombed surface and curing etc. complete. The

Cement Mortar L:3 plaster is considered for rendering

uneven and honeycombed surface only. Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin
etc. (Wooden centering will not be allowed.), with fully
automatic micro processor based PLC with SCADA
enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/ concrete Batch
mix plant (Pan mixerJ etc. complete. With natural
sand/V.S.l. quality Artificial Sand
6

7

Providing second class Burnt Brick masonry with
conventional/ I.S. type bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in
plinth as backing in composite masonry including bailing
out water manually, striking joints, raking out joints and
watering etc Complete.
Providing rough cast cement plaster externally in two
coats to concrete, brick or stone masonry surfaces in all
positions with base coat of 12 to 15 mm thick in C.M. 1:4
and rough cast treatment 12mm thick in proportion L:1"
1/2:3 including scaffolding and fourteen days curing

0.50

Cum.

10.00

Sqm

4.00

sqm

complete.
B

Providing and laying Rough Shahabad Stone Flooring
50mm to 60mm thick and of required width in plain/
diamond pattern on a bed of 1.:6 C.M. including cement
float, striking joints, pointing in cement mortar 1:3
curing and cleaning etc. etc. complete.

Net Total

Add

GST as Applicable

Total

All the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.
Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor
Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable

